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1. Quality Control and Inopeetion. 

it i) difficult  to uepB »te quality  cortrol,  «8 

an iaolated eyotem,   from the proauctlon procesa of 

modern industry,  quality  control consista of many 

aetivitiee undertaken PiiiuUnneoualy with general 

outlines  elaboretion oí new 1 auncuines,    ¿'hese: 

activities pre continued in accordance with tha 

procreas of constructional and technoloeictl studies, 

in accordance with inveotaont in means of production 

•Bid manpower of the industry,  bei ore production 

launching / so-called pro-productive sphere/, where- 

after carried on continoualy in two spheres,   namely t 

- in the cphere of  teoiinoloGicra  process 

- in the sphere of operation /service/  of producta 

•a long as the production is being realised in ac- 

cordance with the fixed sp cifi cation, 

The activities connecte! with quality control can be 

divided into two  categorica,   neraelyt 

- the first category which ensures  the quality of 

design,  i.e. a proper construction level,   recipe, 

production pattern.  ïhe level of requirements 

reeults from these fectors, 

- «be second category, which cn3urea the   polity of 

conformance, i.e.  respective conformance of    oon- 

A 



seoutlve batoiioo,  lota  or nin(;le producta to 

requirement  fixed In the spedii cation. 

An axample neo  buen aumtiuned,  wuich  illuJtrntes 

tb« activities,   connected w-tu quality  control in 

the sphere of ßcnoral outlines oí new launchings. 

ilg.  Ko 1 shows  s serieu of activities  indiatensoble 

for production leuncnin«,   property  chosen in the 

respect of   mslity desiGn. 

ibis prooess is moro or lesu  complex,  aocording to 

the importance cf the being launched production,  ita 

soale,  tue extent to wuioh it ia connected with other 

industries. ..owever there ©re no industries nowadays, 

with which it would not be more or leas appliad.  I'ig. 

i,o 2  illustrotea  the diagram 01 quality of deaign 

control, i.«.  • series of activities,  and their 

straight and feedback connections composing the pre- 

paration of now production.  Ibère is nowadaya tha 

opinion that  correctness of quality  control prooona 

he« an essential influence on the economic succeda 

of the industry in the conditions of stiff competition 

on the international merket. 

Lsu/iciiin^ a now    production in a serialised aoela 

requires the undertaking of a number of actintia« 

composing the quality of conformance control, and 

divine tue reason for tac improvement of specif i oat ion 

and requirements of the next improved product    /   «o 

-called lone feedback loop of the quality control 

spiral/, or improvement of the current production 

/   ahort feedback loop of the quality  control spiral/« 

Tha diagram of quality of conformano« control is 

shewn in Pig. No 3. Among tha activitiaa represented 
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by  tûe alegrara,  tho  following cnn be distinguished! 

- connected wii,ö deciuion iiskinè of acceptance 

or rejection of 8  product or an operation,  deiined 

•8" i 48lity liuipeoUo.ì, 

- connecta /#ith decision ranking of onengint the 

apeciiication or production rroeeua,  defined M 

quality pravantion. 

2.  inspection Good«    end ite hcl*tionahip with 

Production 

îbe activities connected «ith tekin¿ the decieion 

ooneeminc eoeoytsnce of carried out operations, or 

thoir return to correction or ¿eotructiun,  take, 

according *o trtt J»yie oX pro-1110*4 e°^a.  ^ -^ 

©f *he total lflbor oOii^uoption of  the production, 

ïheue sctivltita aro »arriad out by oporstora 

/operPtor control/,  or by workera of o  separata 

quality  control aervioe in the enterprtae. In order 

to aatfeaiisn the inapectio    procedure in toe teohno- 

lo¿;ic«l proooca,  it is necessary to olaborate    a 

"proeasa flow chart-. It consista in a schematic 

Batting of operations,  auch 03 production,  inapeotion, 

«aaipttlation, eerried out one after the other. l«heae 

operations reuult in rrooeouinf, the materials,  deliver- 

ed to  the pl»nt,  into ¿'inai producta. 

IB ord^r to aeperrte inspection activities,   they a*» 

aarked ay .¿bolli oui ly by a aquare, borili production 

operations rre uiprked by o circle, ¿iß. Eu 4    il- 

lustra tee  the prooeau flow diarrea lor en electronic 
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velve. ».. projet of inaction in *  t-c»nolofti«.l 

procesa reuolv»>a  itself intoi 

- oiioice of control  atetionu, 

- choice uf contrai  •»otliods   «^ tools, 
.     r *     uruun x^t-onait-le for deciaion 

«•M*; concerni-*; .eomtonc or reaction of . 

product or batch, 

. Mtabllshlne *»• ori*"'10 of »ooe»tenoe or . 

rejection, 
. elaboratin, the principles of quality reperti**. 

Tb* above rationed problem- are inter coime otti. 

allowing the inspection organiser for a ¿rest d.sl 

of freedom in tue cholee oí the most astable 

yerlant according tos 

- atrial production procesa, 

. decree of requirente severity for th. produote 

, the v.lue of loaaea reciting fro« non-detection 

0f . single defective product in comparison with 

the coat of its  ietectii-n/ . 

- quali fi cationa of personnel end the efficient 

of motivation ay*itern, 

- condition and precision of msefcimm« •* epplisacss 

and stability of the production prooeaa, 

. possibilitioa of equipping the production procese 

with  apporatua  and cicasuring instrumenta. 

She particular ftctora determining the inspection 

orcaniaation aro variad,   and on aocount of    thie 

fact,  it is difficult to elf borate on uniform 

pattern for various industries and enterprises. 



Slier« ere nowev^r HOIMI rec.uleritieo which  ./ill b© 

ahortly  diooujacú below» 

3. Obolo« of control ùtetiona in the induction 

Pro jess, 

in principle,   the inspection activitioa ahould be 

connected with each operation of  the technological 

process, in a properly  orGonls«d production process, 

in« overwhelming majority of tbeae ectivitioa . 

should be eerried out on the principle of operetor 

control. *bere are however, some operations or 

groupa of operations,  for which inapection sctivitiaa 

ahould be carried out by cecial inapection personnel, 

usually special control station« are elao set up 

fori 

- incoming inspection, 

- final operations in particular departments of 

the enterprise, 

- final operations of plant production, 

and very often, additionally* 

- special,  important operations, even when tbey 

»re in the middle of the production line. 

Apart from  the  control stations, fixed in the 

production procesa,  a ayatern of patrol inspection 

can be introduced. The aim of this ayates is not 

exactly tho uuality control of pruiucts but rother 

the auperviaion of technological proems and oper- 

ator oontrol correctness. 
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4» Inspection iuethods 

4.1.    lü^-intipection. 

Inspection activitioo,   connected with the acoep- 

tence or rejection Oí  piw'.eta differ in accordance 

with tue feet whether the inspection includes 

product quality or batch quality. When the purpoae 

oí  the inspection is  to determine the conformance 

of the product with fixed requirement*),  the applied 

method ia Uà#-inapection. 

ïhis method we8  commonly applied in the industry 

before the 2-nd »orld *er. As the cost of this in- 

spection niettiod is very  high,, it has usually  been 

deformed into the form of paeudo 10^-inapection, 

i.e. into en acoidentel, unplanned, random inspection 

of a pert of the current production. 

Nowadays,  in properly organized quality  control 

aysteaa lùJÊ-inapection is applied: 

- for tne control of critical  characteristics of 

producta /i.e.  the characteristics, which when 

not fullfilled ¡nay result in a danger for human 

life or may lead to damjgea  exceeding considerably 

the volue of the  controlled product/, 

- for segregation of rejected batches on the basis 

of a fixed sampling procedure, 

- for solutions of active inspection, i.e. inspection 

carried out by automatic measuring instruments, 

generally   coupled with production appliances» 

The luii*-inbpection doea not warrant the detection 

of every defective product.  i)uriii£ this inspection 
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method, aa  alter «li,  during each other,   U  iu 

necessary  to take into account   the,  poaaibi J ity  of 

committing  en error: 

- of trie first kind,  when a product, wuiob metta 

the r equi reinen tu,   is rejected i 

- of the 2-nd kind,  when a product, which doe» aot 

meet the requirements is accepte!. 

Interesting example« of lo^-inapaction effect«" 

appraisal ere presented in the bibliography. 

Hart if an example taken from J.ubalakl'i tastbook 

»Stetiatioel quality control during the production 

proceaa" /pubi, PfT - »arazawa 1955/i 

"A big batch of producto,  in .which exactly  luü 

dafeotivaa ware present, was subjected to tarea 

aucoeesive inapeotiona  carried out by highly 

qualified inopeotora. The following result was 

obtained t 

tha i-st inspection dati ¿ted 68 defective« 

th« 2-nd inspection detected 18 defectivas 

the 3-rd inspection detected   8 defectives 

After three lulfr-inepectiona, 6 more defectives 

remained in the batch. A specially selected tea* 

of inspectors carried out the fourth inspection 

and detected * more defectives.  Two more defectiva 

produota remained in  the betoh," 

The  causes of a low efficiency o'f lutfi-inspeetion 

are due,  first of all,   to  the proceoa of  tiredness, 

aooompfanying monotonous functions of 1^-inspectioiu 



Tuia mosotonj   leads to do concentrai on of attention 

and to dei oration of inspection  correctness,  errore 

of 1-st  »ad 2-nd  kind and unreliable ini ormetion. 

jaoenti"! dii'fic"1 • 'i"3  in    ^e ppnlicntion of    luc- 

ine paction occur in tue ï'olloaiafi  caaea: 

- large batches of products /practically above 500 

pieces/, ovting to a dich labor consumption and 

affecta of tiredness, 

- granular or continuous producta,  owing to the fact, 

that carrying out looS-inapection of the whole batch 

ia technically unfeasible, 

- single products, wben the number of perametera 

subjected to the inspection is very le^-ge, 

- any butch, when destructive tasting is applied. 

The necessity of finding the adequate inspection 

aethods for these cases resulted in the developaent 

of statistical aethods. 

tfhen the statistical ...ct  -.   of inspection is  concerned 

the notion of quality doea not refer to a single produot, 

a batch or lot of producta, The ^uslity  of s    batch ia 

defined by its defectivness,  i.e.  by proportional 

participation of defective products in a betcb or by 

tho number oi d^fecnives per loo pieocs of  the product. 

Statistical  mutnoda hove been directed nowadays  to- 

wards  » iew groups of problems,  ìi&aelyi 

• acceptonca methods, 
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- methods of current in&poction durine the production 

procesa /testing oí  procesa ceppiliV  and stability,, 

- reliability testini.;, 

- experimenting uctiudi . 

ïbe mo3t important oí  them will be  liucuased below. 

4.2 „ Acceptance methods. 

when the risk of   cojunitting an  error /especially 

the  error of 2-nd kind/   ia not attended by Heavy 

losses,  we ere allowed- to tolerate  an  accepted quality 

level /AOL/ in the betcii, on condition,   that an 

«coeptarice plan exists,   wbicti will  ensure: 

- low probability of accepting a batch,  which bea the 

defectivneaa higher  than tue agreed AQL, 

- high probability of accepting a batch, which has 

the iefectivneas lower or equal to  the    agreed 

AOL. 

.ïben the contractor and the customer a^ree,  that iron 

the delivered    M-f*-:**d   be*^i, a    n-sised    sample    will 

be taken,  and that the  battìi will be accepted if the 

namber    a   of bad nie cea, detected in  the aaaple,  will 

be    amaller or equal  to  me number    Ac,   then,  on the 

baais of probability  mathematica,   it ia poaaible to 

determine the aoeeptsnee probability  of the baton, 

according to ita defectivneae. 

Ha turai ly, when the batch doee not  contain any 

defective pieoea,  than it will ba eartainly aooepted. 

4 

i 
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whereas in accorarne« with  the  increese of dofectiv- 

neas,   the acceptance prooebility decreases.    Fig. 

1,0 5  represents  the  iependence of acceptance proba- 

bility of a beten upon its âefectivneas.     This 

dependence is  celici  uper-tín0  Gorrcteristie Curve - 

UC, which  can be  calculated for every acceptance 

plan. /flg. fco  5 has been taken from   *¿IL lu5 D,    • 

beaic acceptance procedure by attributes/.    Ibo 

operating characteristic naa two specific pointa, 

namely: AOL of a hi^h ecceptsnee probability /witbiA 

tbe range of 37-ÍJ2&/  and LTPÛ /lot tolerance percent 

defectivea/    of a low   /range 1Ü¿/ acceptance proba- 

bility. These two pointa determine the OC Curve Slope* 

which illustrates the strictness of acceptance. 

The OC curve gives much information about the    use- 

fulness of ecceptsnee plsn for the customer snd for 

the contractor, deteraining the risk of rejecting 

• bait oh of s low AOL for fie firat of them,    and 

the risk of accepting s batch of high defectivneae 

HFD for the second one,  Then this plan is applied 

only occasionally,  these riaks have only  a theoretical 

aeaning. It ia known, that during a oingle acceptance, 

there ia little risk of accepting a batch of a higher 

defectivneae then LTPD,  but it is not known whether 

thie  case will not  concern the batch being juat accept" 

ed, 

ì'hia is a different metter however,  when the plan is 

applied continuously for a consecutive acceptance 
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of delivered producta,  uwinß to statistical reSulari- 

ties the customer mey  refill   expect low defectives 

in the majority of batches,  moreover,   if all rejected 

bctchea are segregated and ell included defective 

products removed,   tuen, if ter üeving uiaced accepted 

batches and rejected batches devoid of defectives, 

detected during the loctf-inspection,   the customer 

will get an average outgoing quelity /AOQ/ lower 

tuen the defectivness before  the inspection. A'OQ, 

conditioned by the defectivness before the inspection, 

has a onsracteriatic point,   called average outgoing 

quality" limit /AOQL/,  determining what is the 

highest defectivness, which may  be expected by the 

customer in many accepted batches. The* acceptance 

of AOQL is,  for the customer,  an essential criterion 

of bis agreement for the acceptance plan. On the 

other hand,   the contractor is interested in the 

reduction of the number of functions  connected with 

the iospectioh of sample    and lüCtf-eegregstion of 

rejtoted batches. Every plan is  characterized by 

so-called Average Total Inspection curve /ATI/ of 

a shape dependent on batch defectivness before the 

inspection. The contractor should choose such a plan, 

for which, ATI is the lowest,  for    average defectiv- 

ness of delivered batches before the inspection. 

In order to make the choice of plana  easier, they have 

been formulated in typical procedures from among 
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wbicli Dodßo-Rond/ig tables  and *ailitary Standard 

105 D.   are the most often used. Particularly,   the 

latest one baa become  "the  elaboration basis  of  the 

majority, o* doraeotic    ad regional acceptance 

standards, and owing to this fact it is worth 

devoting some attention to it, 

4.3» An example of accepteneo sampling by; 

attributes. 

1ŒL-105 D ia designed for the aooeptance of 

batches of products,  for which the quality can be 

determined by means of  the qualifications good or 

defective. 

Defect«, according to MIL-1U5 D, «re divided iato 

three groupa, namelyt 

a/  ori ti cal defects,  i. «2.:  "the detecta whioh 

according to experience or estimation may  canee 

a danger for tbo v   er or may result in a hold-up 

of final products of great importance aa o hip«, 

aero pi anea etc." 

b/ important defects,   i.e.*  "the defects, which 

are not critical but which may oause a damage 

or lioitstion of product's usability in tha 

"sphere, for which  it has been designed". 

c/ minor defects,  i.e.:   "the defects, which do not 

necessarily cause a limitation of product'o 

usability in the sphere»  for which it has been 

designed, but are revealed in the form of in- 

conformity with established standards,  having no 
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essential influence on product's effective 

operation." 

Defective products sre clcssified cccording to the 

character of defects. According to the procedure, 

there ere distinguisued: 

«/ critically defective products, i.e.:nhe producta, 

which possess one or severel critical defects, nnd 

perhaps also important and uinor defects." 

b/ seriously defective products, i.e.: "the products, 

which possess one or severel important defects and 

perhaps also minor defects,  but which do not 

possess critical defects." 

0/ secondarily defective products, i.e.:  "the 

products which posoess one or several minor 

defects, but irtjich do not possess critical end 

importent    defects." 

Coordinates of operatine cherecteristic curve. 

Defectivnesa is defined as: 

•/ proportional participetion of defeotive products 

among inspected products: 

number of defective products 
9 m , I^CP 

number of inspected products 

b/ number of defects per luu producta: 
number of defects 

• lw# 
number of inspected producto 

ïbe introduction of number of defects per lv/ü products 
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onoblea to apply  en uniform procedure not only for 

botchea  but &luo  for  complex Jingle producto,  in 

which several various  features  are inspected«  ¿'he 

acele  oi" dei'eccivnoüt»  •* a  included  between ttio 

liuita u and 2uocP. 

Operating cuarreteiìutic curves ere subordinated 

to particular plena.  ïheae operating  characteristic 

curves determine the acceptance probability of ft 

batch eocording to ita defeotivneaa» A point callad 

AOL /acceptable quality level/ determining the 

acceptable defect!vnesa can be distingulahtd on the 

operating characteristic curve. 

The acceptance probability of o batch, which baa 

AOL defectivnesa,  is high, but it ranges froa o,96 

to o»99 in particular-pic^ /the higher is the proba- 

bility  the higher is AQL/. AOL la defined eat 

"maximum defoctivneaa, which for the  customer's 

purposes,  ccn be  considered sufficient,  as tb© 

mean of production pi-oes a." 

The customer,  fixing a determined velue of A*L 

for perticolpr dufeota or   Groupa of defecta, tolla 

the contractor that the majority of batches of 

products,  üubyitted to acceptance,  will be accepted 

if the delectivneau of theao batches v/ill not exceed 

AQL." i'tìe de termination of AQL does not meen that 

the contractor   íes the right to deliver any defective 

product willfully. 

Various AQL-s can be determined for particular 
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groupa ol •leíiiüü*.  *'ur tuo velueu v-clc-w lifs A^L 

cen ba exprese!  eituer n^ * part of   defective 

products in the  brtch,  or ru the number or lefocta 

por loo pieces. 

For the valuoo  .d-.er turn lui,  AZI  ia expressed 

au  tue number of defects per loo pieces,   ¿tnndard 

values  for AQL  -*re   ,i^cn in ttio  tabic  of AilL-lü5 Û 

plana. 

Tbe MIL-1Ü5 Û procedure "raaervea«   for tbe customer 

tbe right  to reject  every bud unit  detected during 

impaction,   re,;rrdleaa of trie fact,   whether tue 

wiiole batch will be accepted or rejected. 

At the aeme time,   cuatouor'*» rirlit  ia reserved 

• to carry out tbe inspection of every unit by the 

contractor,  in tne respect of critical features 

and to reject the whole batch after bavins detected 

even a single defect during the  inspection?    Tne 

batches rejected,   in the reault of   tbe inspection, 

accordine; to a Uxed plan, reiaein for tue return 

to the  contractor.  A  repeated acceptance of the 

rejected batch c&n be made only titer carrying out 

tbe inspection of  every unit /by  the contractor or 

•t -)ia expense/,   end after removing or mending all 

defectives.    iMie ¿IL-lo!? 3 procedure providea íor 

tbree kinds of inspection» normal,   tightened end 

reduced. Inspection always bobina  with the nurmel 

one. Jhe principles of passing on  to another type 

of inspection ere the follovrinc* 
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a/  from normal to tightened one: 

when two of five consecutive batches,   being 

accepted according to norriir.l inspection,  are 

rejected; 

b/  from tightened to normal one: 

when five consecutive batches are accepted 

according to tightened inspection* 

o/ from normal to reduced one: 

- when lü consecutive batches /or more according 

to the table/ are accepted according to normal 

inspection, or 

- when tbe whole quantity of defective pieces 

detected in lo previou3 batches,  according to 

normal inspection, is not bigger than tbe 

corresponding number shown in the table Ko 8 

/For double sampling plans or multiple 

samplings it will be the number of defective 

pieoes in all samples of consecutive degrees 

of inspection,  or 

- production process ia under control 

d/  from reduced to nor.ual onet 

- when the b&tcb is rejected according to reduoed 

inspection, 

- when the conditions of a controlled production 

procea3 have been spoiled« 

then,  aooording to the tightened inspection, lü con- 

secutive batches are rejected /the acceptance of 

the batch ähould be suspended until the quality of 

products is improved« 
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The eooeptonce plan, contoined. in LIIL-Iu5 3, mekes 

known: 

- the number of piccea in the sample /or in e set of 

samples in doubl« sampling plen3 and multiple 

samplings/, and 

- tolerated number of defective pieces in a aainple 

/samples/, according to chosen: 

- tolerated defectivnees AQL, end 

-' code letter of the sample aize. 

The code letter ia connected with sempio sise, which 

is chosen according to sample siae /within the range 

2 - 500,000 pieces/ and acoordine to inspection level. 

Inspeotion levels, determining tu<? ratio of sample 

size to batch size have been atendarized in the form 

of three normal levels marked I, II and III, and four 

special levels 3^, Sg, S,, S^ /If there are no opecisl 

eiroumstances the II level should be applied/'. 

The procedure provides for three types of plans 

- single sampling plan 

- double sampling plan 

- multiple sampling plan. 

i'ig. Ko 6 presents an inspection scheme,  carried out 

by means of a single sampling plan,  fig,Ho 7 by moans 

of a double sampling plan and ilg. No 3 by means of 

a multiple sampling plan. 

In the procedure for every plan,  the operating character- 

istic curve /OC/,  the value AQL and the value LTPD,  can 

be found* 
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4»4» Àcceptenoe ¿ampline by Variables 

Vie can apply a different type of acceptance pro- 

cedure for many ¿roupu oí producta,   than it beo pre- 

viously been described. In this procedure* the deciaion 

of acceptance or rejection of a batch i3  taken on the 

basis of mean value estimation and controlled    vari- 

ances of product attributes in the batch, 

'íhe' inspection is  carried out for e definite product 

attribute, which  can be expressed in variables. 

The product is  considered to be good when the variable 

X of this attribute does not exceed the value    X . o 
fixed in the contract. 

Similarly as in previously discussed acceptance 

sampling by attributes, a n-sised sample is taken 

from a N-siaed batch. On the basis of 2, controlled 

variable cieasurement,  in each sample element,  the 

meen value is calculated: 

end so celled standard deviations 

Aooeptance criterion is established aooording to « 

desirable characteristic CO, aa e condition, whent 

X^  *o + WT the batch is aocepted 

x¿ *o  •*-tc'^ *ne batch is rejected 

The ohoice of plan condition depends on the ftot, 

whether the value C*is known, or it is estimated 
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on the booi3 of t aampl«.   i*he V?1U«B   Lor k,  according 

to criteria required b.v   the  contractor nnd customer, 

ere included in standard nruceduruo. 

The üioat  common] v  known   <rooedure 1B JIT   4l4 ACCEPT- 

ANCE SAiiiPLIÏiG  BY VATiIAi/L'^»,   it   iü   .'.u^v^r buia,-; st 

present amended,   jv/in£ to a>en,y   ol ¿oction«, encountered 

during ita practical oppiication. 

Sample si^e in acceptance saaplin,., by variables io 

rauch smeller than required for etì::urin& a uirailpr üC 

in acceptance sampling by attributes, It should how- 

ever be remembered tfaet time  consumption is bigger 

for the measurements of variables  and in consequence 

of this fact,   it ie neceas try to  check by which pro- 

cedure total acceptance functions are abortar. 

4.5. Staewart Control Charte 

The idea of statistical inspections, at it has al- 

ready been previously  emphasized,  resolves itsalf  into 

following not  QO2J  t'a e   A..i lity of    o üin^le product 

but also the quality of p,    set or a beton of products. 

in the overwhelming majority of  ce3e3,  there  is no 

need to inspect every product during the tecbnologiesl 

procesa, it is ¿sufficient to inspect the following 

parameters: 

a/ whether the process is  consistent /i.e. whether 

the dispersion centre oí the controlled attribute, 

observed in many products,   is near the mid tolerance/ , 

b/ whether the process is precise /i.e. whether the 

sixfold standard deviation of the disporaion is 
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amaller thnn the tolerance LTQ&/, 

o/ whether the procesa is  controlled /i.e. whether 

it maintains its consistency end precision/. 

The analysis of procer"   ,-* .latency ond precision la 

being carried cut i-x^n T.ù& liaits of so-called 

process capability studies. ïesting techniques ara 

usually baaed on the enalysii   of distribution histo- 

gram and aia at the determination of momentary proceaa 

defsctivnesa. The analysis of stability /which OODtains 

aleo tea tins of consistency and precision but during 

a loafer period of tiae/ la carried out on the baeia 

of Shewart control charts. 

Shewsrt control charte /Fig. Ko LJ/ la a curva forata 

by points of mean values and rangea determinad in 

samples /of ais« about 4-5 pieces/ taken successively 

fro« the current production. It is clear,  that whan 

aaaples are taken froa one set and their mean value« 

are calculeted,   then duo t*> accidental phenomena,   tneee 

mean values '.7ill differ E¡LGU¿ themselvea in various 

aaaples. The essence of stability inspection la    in- 

herent in tba determination when the observed differ- 

ences among mean values from particular sasplee result 

from random choice of sample elements, end when thsy 

result from proceas consistency end/or process pre- 

cision changes in the course of time. 

One of Sbewart charts,  so-colled   1,1 chart, it la 

elaboration and application méthode will be deaoribed 

below. 
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The elaboration procedure of the  cttart lo trie follow- 

ing: 

1/  aeiaplos,  conteinin¿ aevorcl auccesdively  ¡ roiiced 

pieces /for instance   1*4/  aro tefcon froa the 

current production in aquel tiae intex-vrds /for 

instance o-rery 1/2 hour/, 

2/ the mean velue    Xi U calculated in eaoh aaiaple: 

i . VALIVI!* 

aal the rang« »x. wbleb it tûa différence between 

tbe larga« t and the amai last controlled ralua la 

the sample: 

h. - * *•* - * "** 
3/ sftar having collected gata fro» 25 samples ths 

grand mean is  ce 1 oui et ed t 

* ""      «e 

end the sean ränget 

**   ir 
4/ coefficiente A end D, dependent on sample alsie a, 

gre taken from tablea of atonderde. ïheee   co- 

efficient a  are used for the determination of 

ao-ofìlled control liii.it J /upper end lower for 

mean velues and upper for rangea/ ,   namely : 
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W£  LCUÄ- i-Ai 

5/ toe calculated pointa and control limits art 

piatto* on • «boot. îueee lines art caliti .tact 

Halts* Generally it ia neoeaoary to carry out 

• repeated calche ti on of control limita, rejeet- 

iaf point« wbicb ara beyond tha taat limita^ 

•htn, durine the inepeoUon, the mean value or the 

range, determined la toe sample, fall beyond    too 

eontrol linita, it la a warning signal tust »tea 

preeess ia out of oontrol*. It la tna reason for 

fer undertakinti a determined präventiv« notion, 

resulting from tna oh art. 

••awert oh arta «re g«n*rally applied for inspection 

or operator control of currant production, üowever 

tnmy can aleo be of great servie« for incornine 

inspection, final inspection, analysis of necessary 

•tee* and for a number of other spneree of inspeetlea 

•otivitiee in the enterprise* 
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Fif.  3.   Ili« ¿phare of quai i t* of «oi.fürWM.ee ootitral 

1-  ii.B|ie:tiun,  una Unie and c.rr-ction of tr .»cifiíution, 
;•- aathods W«d   ^rituria uf pruJuetis evtiluuUoi«,   1- detailed 
conrinnaent infiptction,  4- detniled  impt-cliun or nil  opera- 
tion«,  5- »pced-up oporntine   t«>cui.»u,  i-cubitirtUon uf  the 
proerfe,  7- Btatiaticai   incoada/    intpectiwri   ai.4 ülnt;: ifica- 
tion of contra-tor* ,  ?'.-«• I fcontpjl oí uperRiic«« ai i analisi» 
of Jefeüt CUUPUü,   j-  verificano«, of c. If cui. trai   and analiem 
of deferí cttutcfí,   10-  final   ii.fipac üur, and  ur.oUPif of divar- 
¿uuetc,   11- fii:ld ii.cpeclion /uimlUiu oí causen,  ar.aiieie ur 
r«rvui..,   coaipibinti;,   i: -full   op«ru tiunai   teatine  in  the ope- 
ra ti nf «.. viroj.t-iit and cyme* v«rifieuiiui>. 
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To  tsxft.uin«  Ihr riuut>«r vT affectiv« 
piúcor  iii a    n-ui**d ea-oi«-'  tahua fro* 
tt N-riîied bgluii   : 

if 

r 
the nu*b*T * 

EZ 
io Krcij'l the 
tmtrh 

1 
i t «xoct-ede   the 
i.ticbor      a 
-"• - r " 

 —* , 
to rejoct thu I 
tnU.h I 

fifç. «>.  rrocodyro •cht»» for ib« ai««»« n^piin« pliii 
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To oxacine the number of defective 
pieces in  th» first i^  tùïed «ample: 

if 

I 
it doesn't the 
number     ». 

"1 

1 

it if   contained 
woUfcun  the  Limits 
a      e.r.d    m. 

1 "I 
i t excceeds the 
nimber      »r, 

1 
To caaine the. nu^r «f ^f"• 
piece»  in tao ec-cond    n„  -  B1**a 

eu.pl«.   «nd  if  the   toUÏ  nrnou: t ol 
SKcTlv. ;.i.co«  in both ruu,p)cE 

to accept thfc 
batch 

to re.')-*«* the 
butch 

Piß 7, Procedure Rühe«* ?or the double es*pUng P*» 
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To  exar.úne  the niaiber of defective pieces 
in  the firfct n.   -  aitéi  sample   j if 

Ï 1 I 
it doesn't exucvqd 
the nuaber    m.. 

it  it; contained be 
twoen  the limi ta 
m i-J- an d    m 12. 

it excco>is the 
number      «.- 

To examine the number of defective 
pieces in the eecoud n0-eiasd sam- 
ple nad if the total amount of di- 
rective pieces in both camples 

doesn't excceed 
the nuaber a, '21 

is contained bet- 
ween the lini'tc 
m 

21 and 
'22 

1 
exuceed t) 
n ua.be r   M 

2- 

to examine tho i.u.¡:i<ur ot defective piece« 
in the third nn- izel sample»    if 

É—É, I 
to accept  th » 
batch 

1 
to reject 
th« batch 

Fig. 8. Procedure scheme for the multiple sampling plan 






